Knowledge Café: 14 September 2015, 2.30 – 5.30pm

To be divided into 4 big groups with 5 groups within each grouping of Public Libraries, Academic Libraries, National Libraries and Special Libraries.

Each group is given an issue and they have to discuss on those issues.

Each group will have to appoint a documenter and there will be 5 facilitators. Each group is given a topic/problem for discussion.

Group 1: Public Libraries

Issue: Community Information Services (CIS).

i. Literacy skills

ii. Staff Competencies

iii. Marketing

iv. Leadership

v. CSR (projects that they can carry out)

Group 2: PNM

Issue: Role of PNM in national development.

i. Qualities of Leadership

ii. Marketing

iii. Building competencies for librarians

iv. Library education program

v. Literacy and reading programs

Group 3: Academic Libraries

Issue: The role of libraries in teaching, learning and research process.

i. Making libraries relevant to teaching and learning

ii. Librarians’ role in research activities
iii. Developing competencies

iv. Marketing

v. Information literacy for life long learning

**Group 4: Special Libraries**

**Issue:** Information consolidation and repackaging

i. Competencies and HR development for leadership

ii. Repackaging and consolidation skills (selection, evaluation, consolidation and presentation)

iii. Marketing

iv. KM and organisational learning

v. CSR

**Agenda for Knowledge Café**

2.30 – 2.45pm : Briefing by Dato Dr. Zaiton Osman

2.45 – 3.30pm : Knowledge sharing/transfer session 1 (Discussion)

3.30 – 5.00pm : Knowledge sharing/transfer session 2 (Moving from table to table)

5.00 – 5.15pm : Consolidation

5.15 – 5.30pm : KMAYA live

**Committee:**

Dato Dr. Zaiton Osman
Mdm Geeta Albert
Mdm Maimunah Kadir
Mdm Hasnita Ibrahim
Miss Wan Nor Azian Wan Abdullah
Mdm Nor Takrim Ibrahim
Mr Mohd Fauzi Aminuddin